Stone Hill
Spring is here and
we know heating
your home and
fireplaces are the
last things on your
mind. However,
now is the perfect
time to order a
new fireplace sur-

Tampa Fireplace
Surround
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Ever walk into somebody’s
home and have your attention stolen by an exquisite
piece of art only to find out
that it is functional hardware
as well? Ever wonder where
to find those hand crafted
pieces that truly enhance the

down now and see

Nob Hill is excited and

all the different
custom options we
have to offer and
have it ready to

www.stonehilldesigns.com

many other custom hardware
options for the home. These

beauty of your home? Well
search no further! Nob Hill
has just what you need in our
“hardware gallery”...Baltica!
Baltica is known for their high
end designs and manufacturing of ornate custom door
handles, door knobs, door
knockers, cremone bolts, and

Nob Hill on myTalk

you need it!
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It’s Bold. It’s Beautiful. It’s BALTICA!

round! Come

use the next time
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proud to have Joan
Steffend, formerly of
HGTV’s Decorating Cents,
as our spokes person. Listen to myTalk 107.1 for our
new commercials.

www.nobhillhardware.com

hand crafted luxury pieces
are designed exclusively by
Baltica’s design team and are

sand cast in bronze or brass.
Their designs are unique and
the look is difficult to find
from other manufacturers.
They certainly are a must see.
Whether you are trying to
add to the grandness of your

home or supplement its quiet
elegance, Baltica is bound to
have something for you. Stop
by our showroom today to
see how you too can make a
statement in your home.
One of our experienced professionals would love to help!

At Market Again
Last summer Stone Hill partnered up with Dynamic Design
Landscaping to display some
products including fountains, statues, benches,
and more, down at the
Minneapolis Farmers
Market. Due to the
positive response we
received we are again featuring a
variety of our stone creations.
This will make it easier for you

to check out some of our
products while getting ideas
for your yard. The display is
located at the far end
of the market grounds
near the Annex Building. Stop by and get
ideas on how to utilize
stone and water features to transform your yard
into an additional out door
living space.
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